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Ref. No   Pur/TN/029/2023                                                                                                                      Date: 21.07.2023 
                                                                       

Notice Inviting Tenders 
 
Sealed quotations  are invited from the authorized dealer/reputed companies for supplying following 
instruments/equipments related to Recording studio(DTAC)  at J.S. Campus of Rabindra Bharati University 
within 01.08.2023(3.00 pm) at purchase section (E.B. Campus). Only authorized dealer/reputed companies 
shall be allowed to participate in the tender process (No intermediate General Suppliers will be allowed to 
participate in the Tender) 
              

                                                                                
Note: Bidders are advised to check the samples of above mentioned items from the DTAC at J.S. Campus of 
Rabindra Bharati University before submitting quotation(Contact person:9432178178). 
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SL 
No. 

Description/Specification(Sound system equipments)   
 

Qty Rate: Amount: 
(Incl.GST) 

01. Headphone Amplifier: 
Ultra Compact headphone amplifier system for studioand stage 
application.Four indipendent stereo high power amplifier sections. 
Highest audio quality with virtually all types of headphones even at 
maxmum volume (DC12 Volt Adapter) 

02    

02. Headphones: 
Close back design provides passive noise isolation and prevents sound 
from bleeding into adjacent microphones when home 
recording.Connectivity technology:Wired 
Light weight and comfortable designed idel for long listing,studio or DJ 
sessions.24 ohm impedence provides compatibility with cell 
phones,tablets,Computers,portable audio players and studio recorders 
1/8” plug(3.5) with ¼”(6.3mm)adapter included 
Delivers powderful,brass driven sound 

20   

03. Head phone Extension Cable: 
 Stereo Earphone to phone(1/4 trs) 3.5 Mtr cable 

25    

04. EarPhone to Phone Adapter:(As per Sample) 25   
05. Notation Stand:Music Stand height adjustable range:35-57”,A huge 

19X14” music stand,1.57 “ deep tray enough to hold any type of sheet 
musico books.Metal spring arm extensions hold sheet musica and 
songbooks, tray hold projectors and laptops when placed horizontally. 
The tripot legs of the musicstand extend further out and are 
morestable.Thebottom of the stand is equipped with non slip rubber to 
prevent slipping and protect the ground.The music stand adopts 
advanced painting technology and has a smooth surface. 

10    

06. Micro phone Stand: Steel body ground plate base.The round basso is 
ideal applicationthat require minimal visual interference or for events 
that have movement on stage.The heavy duty stands have a single point 
height adjustment that is fastened with our quick-turn mechanism.The 
swivel joint that connects the boom extension to body allows for desired 
tilt& longth adjustment; Its all steel construction allows for highertensile 
strength and durability. Height:Min 1150m Max 2230mm,Base Spread:25 
cm, Base Type:Round, Load Capasity:5.3 Kg,Materials:All Steel 

10    
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Terms and Conditions 
 

1. Relevant documents/Credentials like, valid Trade License, GSTN certificate,PAN, must be submitted along 
with the sealed Tenders, failing which quotations shall be summarily rejected 
2. The goods shall be of the best materials. 
3. Prices should be quoted in above format in specified place; otherwise it is liable to be cancelled. 
4. Parties are requested to mention on the sealed envelope: “Quotation for Sound equipments” 
5. Incomplete quotation shall be summarily rejected. 
6. Price should be quoted in Indian rupee inclusive of GST, delivery and installation charges. 
7. Subcontracting in any form will not be entertained by the University. 
8. All the disputes arising out of the order if any shall be subject to the jurisdiction of Kolkata only. 
9. For any further details / inspection / query, please contact the purchase department of the University. 
10. Last date of submission of quotations within 01.08.2023(3pm) 
11. University reserves the right to cancel this tender at any point of time without assigning any reason 
whatsoever.  
12. Only authorized Venders having their registered sales and service office in Kolkata are allowed participate 
in this tender process. 
 
 
 
                          
                                                                                 Registrar  
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